NOTES:

1. Concrete shall contain not less than 505 lbs of cementitious material per cubic yard in conformance with Section 90, "Concrete," of the California Department of Transportation Standard Specifications shall be used for all concrete construction detailed on this plan.

2. PVC pipe shall be capped if drain connection will be made at a later date.

3. See Standard Plan CA70 for weakened plane joint and expansion joints details.

4. All sidewalk drains which conform to existing facilities shall be dowelled as shown. Dowels shall be placed in a 1" drilled hole filled with 1% sand cement grout.

5. Concrete removed for construction of sidewalk drains shall be sawcut to a neat line at the nearest weakened plane joint or score mark. New concrete shall be dowelled to existing as per Standard Plan CA74.

6. Drain may be skewed as approved by the Public Works Department.

7. See Standard Plan CA71 for St-6 curb details.

8. For additional capacity adjacent drains may be installed. Minimum clearance between drain and curb face shall be 6". Adjacent drains shall be the same type.

9. Frames and grates shall be in accordance with CDE-2012 14" x 14" (12" x 12" clear opening) or approved alternate.

10. Metal duct form shall be supported from distortion during pouring of concrete. Collapsible removable form may be used in lieu of 19 GA metal duct.